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Since beginning in 2001, the Bethel network of ministries has grown to include six
fellowships, two schools, an orphanage, a school of ministry, and a maternity home.
“About seven years ago, I crossed the Nile
for the first time,” recalled Jane Cornwell of
CC Costa Mesa, CA. “We were in Uganda’s
Kasega region, and we learned that the
people on the other side hadn’t heard the
Gospel. So my husband asked if I would
take a few team members over. I was enthusiastic until we got down to the coast. There,
fear struck me—I looked at that water and
took my eyes off of Jesus, just as Peter did”:
“But when he [Peter] saw that the wind was
boisterous, he was afraid; and beginning to
sink he cried out, saying, ‘Lord, save me!’
And immediately Jesus stretched out His
hand and caught him” (Matthew 14:30-31a).

Phil Twente, CC Costa Mesa, and Pastor
Wilson Kayanja of Calvary Namulanda

The seven Americans gingerly entered
rowboats manned by four Ugandan team

members. “If you tip over, the current is so
strong and the river so wide—about four or
five football fields—that there’s little chance
of surviving,” Jane continued. “Yet I knew
God had called us to go over. We were to
trust Him.” As the group set off, Jane prayed
silently for protection. “About halfway across,
the Lord gave me peace,” she recalled. With
renewed faith, she began enjoying the adventure. As the group disembarked in the rural
Busoga region, it started to rain.
Villagers and guests soon converged under a grass-roofed
shelter. Almost immediately,
Jane said, “An older man raised
his hand to catch my attention.
Jane
He asked, ‘Can you tell us
about that Man named Jesus?’” Cornwell

Believers worship on a Sunday morning at Calvary Namulanda, the church most residents of Bethel House orphanage attend.
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Prossy Kayanja, Pastor Wilson’s
wife, reads her Bible before
Sunday morning worship.

About 40 people listened intently as Jane
shared about Jesus’ death on the cross to
redeem mankind. She carefully explained
why people need a Savior—since many
didn’t appear to realize that they had ever
done anything wrong. “I gave examples,
asking if they had ever stolen anything
from a neighbor, such as a chicken,” Jane
recalled. “They seemed to understand that!
At the end, about half wanted to accept the
Lord. We knew they had really meant it by
the next day, when many paid about a day’s
wage each to cross the Nile themselves.
They came to the Kasega side to be baptized.”
Since that trip in 2004, both the number and
faith of the believers in Busoga have grown.
One woman originally from Busoga, who
now lives westward, helped to strengthen
the villagers’ faith by regularly crossing
the Nile for years to lead Bible studies and
prayer meetings. An official church began in
October 2010. Paul Mwagalwa, an original
Busogan and a fresh graduate of the new CC
School of Ministry in Namulanda, Uganda,
returned to his home territory to pastor
and was ordained at a joyous outdoor celebration. The church building is now being
built literally brick by brick: As the believers,
most of them subsistence farmers, acquire
the funds to purchase a bag of cement, they
make from it bricks to contribute.

Rashid Luswa, director of Return to Bethel Crisis Pregnancy Maternity Home, and
Ed Cornwell admire an infant born to one of the center’s residents.
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The church is the sixth Calvary fellowship
in a family of ministries begun throughout
central and eastern Uganda by Ed and Jane
Cornwell. The network of outreaches, which
also includes a school of ministry, elementary and high school, orphanage, and crisis
pregnancy home, has grown up gradually
over the past 12 years. The couple oversees
the ministries from California, where Ed is
an assistant pastor at CC Costa Mesa. The
Cornwells serve with a strong desire to
encourage Ugandan leadership and to avoid
fostering dependence on the West. “There
is one God and one Mediator between God
and men, the Man Christ Jesus,” Ed stated,
quoting 1 Timothy 2:5. “The local people
need to look to God for their provision and
direction, not to us,” he continued. Many of
the ministries feature Bethel, a Hebrew word
meaning “house of God,” in their names. In
Genesis 28 and 35, Ed pointed out, Bethel
was a place where God met Jacob. “Similarly,

through prayer, we mount up to enter God’s
presence,” Ed said. “We have seen God raise
up these ministries through prayer, and they
require ongoing prayer. Without that, we
would become so discouraged and would be
overcome by the challenges. But as we look
to God in prayer together—leaders on both
sides of the ocean—we see Him work.”

Uganda

Because residents routinely cross the Nile to
trade goods, Jane later explained, this man
had heard Jesus’ name—but not His message
of forgiveness.

Transformation at Bethel

The Bethel group of ministries began late
in 2001, after Ed received a phone call
from a Ugandan parliament member. The
man requested that Ed and Jane, who were
already serving in other capacities in eastern Africa, consider helping: An orphanage’s funding had been transferred to 9/11
assistance, leaving 500 children and teens
in need of care. “So, with about 70 of those
youth, we launched an orphanage called
Bethel House,” Ed explained. “That led to
the establishment of our first fellowship,
Calvary Kasega.” Desiring to educate the
youngsters with scriptural truth in mind,
the believers eventually established Bethel
Covenant High School and Bethel Junior
Elementary School.
Phiona Nababi graduated this May from
Bethel Covenant. Her parents, though both
members of a traditional church, did not

Dena Ennis of CC Costa Mesa, known in Uganda as Mama Nini, holds a Bethel baby.
have life-transforming relationships with
Jesus; and her father, a soldier, shot himself
when Phiona was five. Phiona trusted Christ
in 2001 after hearing a lunchtime sermon at
her previous school. “I have never turned
back,” Phiona said. “My life was changed
forever, and Jesus has been my Savior, Lord,
and King.” Her mother now knows the Lord
as well. Due to her mom’s inability to support her seven children, Phiona moved into
Bethel House in 2003. There she became
part of Calvary Namulanda, which meets on
the orphanage grounds. “At Bethel House,
we had Bible studies twice each week,”

Phiona added, “and at Bethel Covenant, we
had chapel every school day. I have grown
a lot spiritually. I love Jesus with all of my
life.” Phiona completed a tailoring course in
2004, and she now uses her sewing skills to
support herself. This summer, she is serving as a guide to four young adults coming
from CC Costa Mesa to intern in Uganda. “I
have been asking God to prepare me for this
noble task,” Phiona said. “To Him be glory.”

The Power of God’s Word

Many Ugandan villagers, Ed stated, ascribe
to a blend of Islam, witchcraft, and specific

Workers make bricks at an outside factory near Calvary Kajjansi, one of the Bethel network of ministries’ six fellowships.
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Polygamy, domestic abuse, and fornication
also pervades Ugandan society, Ed stated.
“Then as God’s Word goes forth in a village,
it changes things—exhorting men not to

acquire more than one wife, teaching them
not to abuse their families, and encouraging
couples to marry,” Ed explained. “We had
a mass wedding ceremony about five years
ago. So many couples had never married,
and they began desiring that.”
In October 2010, Missions Pastor Phil
Twente of CC Costa Mesa and a team of
seven others accompanied the Cornwells to
Uganda. There, Phil was among those who
taught inductive Bible study techniques to
52 pastors from countries including Uganda,
Kenya, and Rwanda. “We studied Ephesians
3 as an example passage,” Phil said.

That the Gentiles should be fellow heirs, of the same body, and
partakers of His promise in Christ
through the gospel. … For this reason I bow my knees to the Father of

our Lord Jesus Christ, from whom
the whole family in heaven and
earth is named.” Ephesians 3:6, 14-15
“As we discussed the implications of all being
equally loved by God, many were touched
deeply,” Phil continued. “They had such joy
on their faces; it was obviously so special
to them to realize that they are just as wellaccepted by Jesus as those with more riches
or better education. It was a beautiful sight.”

Establishing and Strengthening

Medical doctor Tim Sauter of CC Green
Valley, NV, also accompanied the team;
together, he and a native Ugandan doctor
conducted four medical clinics. Each was
held on the grounds of one of the Bethel
network of Calvary fellowships. “The pastor of each church welcomed people as
they arrived, and I believe that holding the

outreaches at the churches helps solidify
these men as leaders in their communities,”
Tim said. “It sends a message that we doctors didn’t come independently; we came at
their invitation, and when we leave, they’re
still there.” The clinics were held in rural
areas where the high cost of motorcycletaxi transportation to a city with medical services is often prohibitive, and many
lose limbs to infection or otherwise suffer
due to preventable causes. Dr. Tim and the
Ugandan doctor estimate they treated a total
of about 800 patients. “One of my favorite
memories is of allowing pregnant women
to hear their baby’s heartbeats,” Tim said. “I
love seeing their eyes when they hear that
for the first time. I got to do that for about
20 ladies on this trip.”

Uganda

elements of Christianity—without the
Gospel and the Word of God. “The culture
combines these things,” he explained. But as
scriptural teaching begins to be proclaimed
in an area, Ed continued, “The contrast
between the former ways of darkness and
the new ways of light is often exceedingly
bright. When we first began in Kasega village, for example, the infant and mother
mortality rate was extremely high. When a
mother had trouble delivering, a witch doctor slathered her with herbs and beat on her
stomach, causing bleeding, complications,
and sometimes death for her and/or the
baby. As people begin to follow God’s Word
and are liberated from witch doctors’ control, the reign of death and destruction ends.”

God’s Constant Work

At the two-week trip’s end, the team traveled by van for seven hours to Uganda’s

Bethel Junior Elementary School students pray together during an assembly.

Bethel Covenant High School students perform a dance routine for the guests from CC Costa Mesa.
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capital, Kampala, for their flight home. As
they entered the city, slowed by traffic jams
and nearly sick from oppressive heat, curvy
roads, cramped quarters, fuel fumes, and

blaring horns, the eyes of team member Tod
Thompson from CC Green Valley briefly
met those of a turbaned man on a motorcycle taxi. The two smiled and exchanged a
quick wave. As the man’s more versatile ride
maneuvered away through the traffic more
quickly than the team’s van, Tod sat thinking,
That was a neat moment. A simple smile really
breaks through barriers. The next morning at
the airport, Tod said, “I was about to share
this little anecdote with my teammates when
I looked up and saw that very man walking
toward us!” The two smiled and waved like
the previous day, then the man joined the
believers in the coffee area where they were
seated. “He told us in broken English that he
was a Sikh from India,” Tod continued. “His
English name was Happy, and he had been
in Uganda playing music in Sikh temples.
We talked, laughed, and shared M&Ms until
his flight left.”

Teen girls who live at Bethel House
orphanage, left and center, help local
believer Teddy, right, prepare a meal.

The team flew to Ethiopia and then to Dubai,
United Arab Emirates, for an overnight layover. As Tod sat talking to teammate Jake
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Dr. Tim Sauter from CC Green Valley, NV,
examines a patient at Calvary Busoga.

Tim examines a man with chiggers.
Without treatment, these pests cause
severe itching and swelling.

Harman of CC Costa Mesa, Tod recalled, “I
looked up and saw Happy walking toward
me. This time he was really excited! He
asked why we had been in Uganda, and
Jake quickly replied, ‘We were talking
about Jesus.’” The believers briefly shared
the Gospel, and Happy left—only to reappear about an hour later, asking for more
information about Jesus. The teammates
shared the Gospel more fully but then sadly
realized they had no tracts to give him;
they had distributed all their literature in
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Christopher Kato, director of Bethel House orphanage, exits church with
many children and a few adults on a Sunday morning for fellowship time.

Uganda. Jake, however, suddenly realized
he had one thing: Reaching into his bag, he
produced a heavily-highlighted, well-worn
book by Indian Christian K. P. Yohannan.
Handing it to Happy, Jake said, “I love this
book so much, as you can see from its condition—and it’s by an Indian.” At those
words, Tod said, “Happy’s eyes got so happy!
We shared a little more, and then off Happy
went. I had thought God’s work was done
when we left Uganda, but it wasn’t. God
never finishes working.”

He who has begun a good work in
you will complete it until the day of
Philippians 1:6b
Jesus Christ.
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Phil, Ed, and others lead
the congregation in prayer
ordaining Paul Mwagalwa as
pastor of Calvary Busoga.

